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07th October, 2006
Small Business Started Correctly Show me the Way!

With Australian fashion gaining more and more attention throughout the world there are
plenty of eager candidates ready to give it a go. Only problem is when they discover what is
involved in starting a business their eagerness turns to confusion and then a reluctance to
follow their dream emerges.
All this can change with a visit to this year’s Perth Royal Show!
Small Business Centre Belmont & TCF Australia Business Skills Project are providing FREE
one hour seminars at 1pm daily at this year’s Perth Royal with all the information young
designers or in fact any young entrepreneur will need to start a business the easy way. Age
is no limit for one to take the time to explore your dreams and find a way to make them a
reality by gaining the skills to start your own small business.
One of WA’s leading small business trainers John Millar will be conducting the seminars that
are similar in content to his highly successful ‘How to Start a Small Business’ seminars held
at the Belmont Small Business Centre.
Along with managing the Narrogin BEC for several years and lecturing at Challenger TAFE
delivering the Certificate IV in small business, John’s style is down-to-earth and easy to
follow. He takes attendees through the ten basic steps to start up a successful business and
can answer specific questions an individual may have.
One of the major points he stresses as to why so many new businesses fail is due to the fact
“Your first big mistake is your last!” so to avoid this he urges those keen on starting their own
small business to hear what he has to say first. The information gained is paramount to not
only starting a small business but keeping it afloat for years to come.
The seminars are held at 1.00 pm every day of the show at the Ellie Eaton theatre
One hour could change your life!
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